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DALHOU IE OFFICERS' TRAIN· 

ING CORPS 
, 

May &o to Nla&ara on the Lake. . . . 

APLAN. i~ on foot to have all the Officers 
Traamng Corps connected with the 

. Eastern Universities assemble in the 
spnn.g-for about 12 days drill. This drill 
Will be earned on much the same scale as 
the regular drills which take place every 
year for the regulars of the Canadian 
Militia. -

The McGill Regiment are ende•voring to 
hold a sprlq camp and Captain Magee of 
Montreal made formal application at Otta
wa for it. Ae to this he could say nothing 
defiilit!z but stated that the regulations of 
the Omcen TraininJ Corps called for the 
camp to be htJld thts year and that there 
wu every indication it would take place. 

Should the negotiations prove favorable it 
is likely that the Universities of Toronto 
Dalhousie, and McGill will unite in holding 
this camp. • p 

. It is stated that in all likelihood the camp 
wil! take place al!out May 1 to May 14. 
ThiS would all w Dalhousie students two 
days to make the trip and to return. 

COnvocation takes place at Dalhousie on 
Thursday, May 6, but as examinations are 
all over by May 1st, most of the students 
would 1ladly leave for the camp. Dal
bous1e students woUld willingly sacrifice the 
exerclaes of the last week in order to attend 
the camp. 

The probable location of the camp 
would be at Niagara on the · Lake, near 
to Toronto. Owina to the time of the year 
the e&Qlp must take place in some warm 

this would prove the moat 

DALBOUSIANS TQ DINE. 
MEMBERS o.r ALUMNI, FAcULTY :A.ND STu-

DENT BODY WILL ATTEND . 

. The di~ner to be tendered the Dalhous
tans leavtng for the front with the second 
contingent promises to be a brilliant affair 
and it will certainly be unique, in that it i~ 
the first time that the· undergrade of all 
faculties will join with members of the 
alumni and faculty around the festive board 

. to wish fellow students bon voyage and ~ 
safe return. 

The function is scheduled for the Halifax 
H.ote~ next week, and the list of guests . 
wtll Include not only those who have left 
Dalhousie during the present season but 
~lao past graduates. It is certainly ex
pected that all students who can posRibly 
take in the dinner will do so, for we know 
that it will be an occasion long to be re
membered, and we feel that all will look 
back with pride and pleasure to the night 
wb~n they bade farewell and ·good luck to 
their fellow stud~nts who are sacrificing Ro 
much in answering the · Empire's call. · 

Invitation!l to Capt. E. G. · Chisholm 
Lieut. Keeler MacKay and other Dal~ 
housians of the overseas batteey at Fred
ericton have been wired to them, al!f<> to the 
Dalhousians who are assembled at St. John 
all Dalhousiasn who are on duty in the city 
will also be present. . . 

·The seating capAcity of the Halifax Hotel 
dining room is 230 and the hope of the com
mittee in ~barge is to see it .filled, M~c 
during the meal will be furnished tiy . the 
Barker&-Schenk trio and all the po r 

, songs of ,the day will be playea, 
prominent si:pgers will ~e present, and With 
a good menu and th oolle e crowd in pod 
trim what more can we t tq e 
.U.ht 10 down in the bil'tory of o e 
functions. · 
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TWO things are essential for the success 
of !1-n O.fficers Training Corps in a 
UmversJty. The first 1s the active 

support of the student body, the second is 
the co-operation of the Senate and Facul
ties. 

That which concerns us most is the 
attitude of the student body. Up to the 
Christmas Examinations, the students at
tended drill almost to a man. Since 
Christmas the attendance has fallen, 50%. 
The reason for such a condition of affairs 
becomes very evident when one looks over 
the Xmas pass lists. It is true that the 
students are required to pass the University 
examinations to obtain their degrees. It is 
true that the students do their serious 
studying in the second term of the session 
only. It is true that every hour counts 
when preparing for the final examinations. 
But do any of these reasons justify a student 
in dropping out of the Training Corps? 
We submit that it does not. There is not a 
student in Dalhousie who cannot afford the 
average daily half hour required for the 
drill. It is shameful that students in their 
desire to economise on time should sacrifice 
the Training Corps. 

If the students refuse to actively support 
the Training Corps, the Senate's co-opera
tion such as it is, will accomplish verr little. 

t 

T HE criticism of the Sodales Society 
contained in an article published else
where in this issue. merits consider

ation. Too many of our ·societies are suf
fering from the indifference of the officers. 
If the student body are indifferent, it is no 
justification for these officers to shirk work. 

YEAR BOOK. 
For the past two months the •discussion 

as to whether Dalhousie would follow the 
course of her larger sister universities and 
iBBue a year book or not has received con
siderable discuBBiOn. 

The cost of such a scheme will be large, 
but it is almost assured that the same can 
be met. The only ()ther matter to prevent 
1uch a course being taken is the work. This 
can al8o be accomplished if all will pull to
gether and at once. 

The scheme proposed is that the book 
ehall be bound and contain the pictures of 
all the profe88ors of the different faculties, 
members of the graduating cla88, pictures 
of the old and new · university building~. 
athletic teams, class histories. 

That the present year, 1,8 the right time is 
. beyond doubt, for next vear Dalhousie 

'enten a new era in her history and it will 
be a peat eouvenir for the members of '15 
to have with them in after life, beaidea this 
i will prove one of the best advertisements 

ol4. alhou · e could pollibl_I t. 
WW it pu'blilbed or notf 'FJ 

whh t uatel of all facultiee and 
awaited with intere.t by many. 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE DEBATING 
SOCIETY. 

T HE debate Of Tuesday the 22nd, was 
of unusual moment. "Resolved that 

· · · the Railroads of C.anada should be 
government owned," proved to be a f:!Ubj-ect 

· 6f general interest. . 
Mr. Room opened the discussion. He , 

divided his su ject and arranged his argu
ments like afi old campaigner. '·'The 

· Railroads of Canada" he said "After 
having been subsidized again and again. 
have still failed to bring any appreciable 
change of rates in favor of the people. 
Perhaps more· ~han in any other country, 
our railroads · are national utilities. Pos
sessing as we do a territory over three 
thousand five hundred miles across, they 
are absolutely essential to our unity as a 
nation. Were it not for their unifying 
effect in respect to trade and intercom
munication of all kinds, British' 'Columbia 
and Nova Scotia would to all intents ·and 
purposes be different countries. For this 
rea~on, if for no other, the railroads being 
natwna:l band~, should belong to the 
nation. Again, were our roads government 
owned, .their ultimate aim would no longer 
be large annual dividends. Branch lines 
would be built in localities where today they 
do not exist, and thus the real needs ·of the 
people would be more truly served. Gov
ernment regulatibn is futile. It is a weak 
half-hearted ·measure designed to meet a 
problem .which demands nothing short of 
supreme government control. 

By force of ha~it, Mr. MacNevin, the 
next speaker, addressed the ladies, who 
were copspicuous by their absence. 

Government Railroads, he said, "stand 
for inefficiency. Financially they have 
failed. They are hot beds of political graft 
in which the sweetest tit bits of party pap 
are served. Were they to be established in 
Canada, there would indeed be wailing and 
gnashing of teeth, for no man indeed knows 
the wickedness and manifold evils thereof." 

Mr. Blanchard resumed the pro-Govern
ment railroad rgumeQt. "The stock of 
private roads being held in part at least by 
foreigners, the tendency is every year for 
Canadian dividends to be drawn from our 
country. Experience has shown ao.d is still 
showing, in localities where there is no 
competition, that private roads overcharge. 
The time has come in our development 
when such things must cease, and we will 
demand our right." 

Mr. Anderson was the last of the four. 
"For two infallible reasons," he said, "which 
up to the present time have never been 
refuted, and which never shall, so long as it 
is the tendency of human nature to wallow 
in the' mire and grovel for gold, I oppose 
this resolution." We think it better to let 
the argument~! go at that. "W re we at 
this time to adopt the system which the 
members of the a.fftrmative advise, we should 
be ground ·to obliVion in the wheels of in
dustrial turmoil." Doubtlei!B this apeaker 
has under this over heated vociferation 
some BQund arpin ntz an~ it ould be 
much better for him if ae. to leaor
ize and try only to ep;.ak pial ED~Heii. 

Mr. T. A. Campbeil w 'm c. Tb t 
position, be ~harpd · h · qcceu. 
The verdict of t J at the 
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BLACKSMITH'S COAL ALSO ON HAND 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
Ttll ... , St. PHI 2511 Tl ... , .... II 

CO., Limited 
One of the lines w~ carry which will 

. interest Students is 

EnA~n.eers' Supplies 
BEING AGENTS FOR 

KIUFFEL and ESSER of New York 

"The Cutlery Houae of Halifas.'; 

HARDWARE, ltc. 

·(Continued from page .f.) 

~s a whole, we have no hesitation in 
~aymg that this debate was the best held 
m Arts and Science this year. Each 

. speaker showed that he had studied and 
that. he ·t??k his position seriously. After 
~eanng discussions of this kind, Dalhous

' Ian
11
s ~hould have no fear for future inter-

co eg~ate combats. 

~anuary 29th 

Witho~t exaggeration this waR an epoch 
marker .m the history of the societ . 
The subJect " Resolved that Coeducati:n 
sh?uld be ~bolished from the university" 
beu~g an mteresting one, drew a la'rge 
d~dd1~nce of both sexes. So large in fact 

I It beo~me that it was found neces
sary to ad)OU.rn to the English Room, and 
even there, quarters were cramped. 

Mr. Guy MapKenzie, ruly-a brave man 
dared .to ~pen for the affirmative. "Co~ 
~d~ca.tiOI!-· he said, "is a fatal mistake 
t IS a mlx~ure of Co and Ed, and the mor~ 

Co there Is, the less Ed there will be , 
What Co stands. for, the speaker did n~t 
say, but from his arm action which was 
rather embracing in character, we infer that 
tha~ co represents an open fire, an eas 
ch!I-I~, a pretty girl and all the rights ana 
~rtvd.eges appertaining thereto. "Coeduca
tiOn Is not a. broad highway but rather a 
narrow byway, strewn with flowere and 
you s~ek the r~sk of the byway and you 
r~ck not where It leads. Socially, coeduca
~Ion may be tolerated, but spiritually it is 
Je<?pa.rdy to have such a system. It is an 
evd, ~nsafe, treacherous morass covered 
over WJth flowers so that the danger thereof 
may not be seen. It results in a manly 
woman, and a. womanly man." 
"tobert ~a.ws~n opened for the negative. 

oe~ucatiOn Is a. natural, and separate 
~ducat10n an unnatural, system. 1 believe 
m Coeduc~tion in all its phases. Let the 
boy ~d gul study from the same book , 
The u~zette wonders how much studyi~g 
wouhld b~ do~e ·especially by Dawson in 
sue trymg cucumstances. 

It always results in the raising of the 
general standard of culture among the male 
students. The Freshman who first leaves 
~he protection of his mother's apron string 
as as much to learn in this regard as he has 

from books. Financially separate education 
woul.d be an hnpoBBibility. We could not 
duphca~ our pro~eBBOrs," and then followed 
_:J'ter t~UI a. glowmg tribute to every pro~ 
'l6110r lD turn. 
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~icked !1-n~ perverse people, take this de
licate clin~mg creature from the protection 
of he~ fireside and expose her to all the rude 
expene~ces of the lecture room. Instead 
of allowmg her to do that for which she was 
meant,. ye would make her one-sided, 
masculine, and wors~ of all a spendthrift. 

Let me draw a picture of the future of 
.my oppone~ts who will take ~nto 'themselves 
coeds to wife. There he will stand with his 
pockets tur.nea inside out, without a farth-· 
mg, ~owermg before his shrewish wife 
He will not dare to say a word and she wili 
0, may h~aven speed that happy day when 
iomel!- will at last realize that their true 
p ace Is at home, amen and again amen . 

Mr. MacGregor followed. "Resol~ed 
:hat college ~duc~tion should be abolished 
rom the umverslty." Truly this gentle

!D-IJ:n places coeducatjon very high. Socially 
It Is ne.cessary for it enables a man to get 
somethmg much more .valuable than book 
knowledge.. The close mutual observation 
and acquamtance that is afforded by cosy 
corners and other kindred abodes of bliss 
help t~e stud~nt greatly. Again, by Co
educa.t~on one ts made familiar with all the 

S
endearmg elegance of female friendship. 

o young, So young. 
Coe~ucation ~llows ~oman to enter the 

profess.IOn.s. It Is a Wise policy which bas 
an~ st~ll Is b:eaking down all the foolish 
preJUdlCe whJch regarded woman as the 
weaker vessel. Truly, she has a position to 
fll!ill at home but society has still wider 
c aims on her intelligence and power So h 
?r Iather Freshie soph Fielding with 'rres1.i~ 
m a~ge letters, was . the only one to take 
p~rt m. the general discussion. He exem
plified m a striking manner that type of 
fresh~an of which Mr. Dawson made 
mentiOn. Perhaps when he has been in 
col)ege for a few years he will realize that 
even he has som.ething yet to learn. 

J ac_k Stu~rt, . m the capacity of critic, 
c~mbmed ~Jt, With good sense. The judge 
wisely de~Ided that, for the time at least 
co-education should be continued. ' 

r' 

THIS SPA·CE 
I 

Reserved 
Mr · Wood followed. His speech was the 

feature of .the *'venin,. He staggered under 
!~e kmagmtude of. h111 eub~ect. Hie ·voice • 
IWOO with emotion. His whole frame FOR 
~f'D~-f1ed, and his face was bathed in tears 
..._ -.nY beloved brethren and meters , h~ 
--::hil~~tallf "will you bear with me for a ~on 
w. e 1 peak unto you of the manifold 
mc~edneu and .evil of Coeducation., The 
a.udie.n~ pt m sympathy, and eo the 
permUilOD 'WU ~ted, 11 Aa Ye All indeed 
hellh bow' the poeition of the· woman is in 
er ome. She u deaigned by Providen~e 

::' to study all the intricaciee of the ana-
&~~e"'L'!:'Sallaa- bon to keep 
her 1 t an w order that 

=la:.:=~~ Ort. or Domee-not for brain 
Yet,~ ~ ........ 
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IIIIVItllltu, · Tlekets,l 
~ Vl~llln' £ords, stot1e1er' 
~ MADE IN THE LARGEST 
m AND BEST EQUIPPED 
m PLANT IN EASTERN 
m ·CANADA: == .. .. == -:: I 
m PHONE 1620 FOR OUR SALESMAN- I 
m ROYAL PRINT & LITHO LIMITED I 
UkJ H~LIFAX. CANADA m 
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f BIG ASSORTMENT OF 

Ready-to-Wear SUITS 

$15 
. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT 

Fine Imported · Goods 
TO ORDER $20 

CLAYTON & SONS 
JACOB STREET, _ HALIFAX, N. S. 

MIDDAY OR MIDNIGHT 
IS AL'L THE SAME AT 

Mader's Cafe 
11~ Hollis Street ( OJ1poalt• ) Halifax Hotel 

Open f~om 7 a. m. to 2 a. m. (Suud•y included) 

" Try Our 35 and SO Cents Dinners 
Served from II 30 t 2 30 · I . Bru.kli 

1 
f, 7 · 0 p. m. A so Combmation 

s asli romS e.. m. to I 0 a. m. Also Combination 
uppers, rom p. m. to 8 P· m. 

This Restaurant htu be~n lately enlarged &nd 
renovated &nd is the best e&st of Montreal 

ORDER COOKING A SPECIALTY 

·--~----~~----· JAMES D. WALSH 
'.r Drugtt, Druggists' Sundries, Perfumes, 
J I Brushes, Combs, :etc. Special attention 
g~ven to Students' Supplies, Cover Slipe, Slides, 
elide Boxes, Etc. 

rtir PII!SCIIPTIONS OUI SPECIALTY. "1i:J .. 

WA'"LSH'S PHARMACY 
ne ~ s.... ....... • 
17~ Sprinj Garden Road 

(Comlr Queen Street) 

HALIFAX, N. S .. 
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Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, 

Commissioner, .Etc. 

171 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S. .. 
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GREEK RELIGION SUBJECT OF 
LECTURE. 

Professor . J. W. F~lconer delivered the 
second in the Wednesday afternonrr course 
of lectures on "Ancient Greece." The 
audience filled the Munro room. His sub
ject was "Greek ReligiQn." Professor 
Falconer said in beginning that Greek 
religion touched the home, the school, 
sport and civic life. He showed th~t the 
chi'ef feature of this religion was its human
ity. It was an acute anthropomorphism. 
Mari rises above the forces of nature. The 
progress of Greek religion follows the course 
of human development. Their gods re
flect 'the advance of human life from the 
childish im~aturity to mature manhood. 

This progress saw (1) the artistic gifts 
that culminate in the sublime religious art 
of the fifth century; (2) the ethical interests 
that produce the classic drama; (3) the 
intellectual struggle which reaches its sum
mit in Plato and Aristotle; ( 4) the emo
tional craving for experience satisfied in 
the myRteries; (5) the Greek religion and 
Christian thought. 

If we ask how far the Greek religion left 
undying marks on Christianity, we must 
remember that the actu~l worship of the 
gods had .practically vanished many years 
hE'fore the dawn of our era. Polytheism 
could not stand before the advance of 
rationalism. Hence, then, Pantheism has 
long since become a. vacated and neglected 
shrine. The polytheistic worship of Gree~e 
fell into forgetfulness except for some rehc 
in saint worship or annual festival. 

The philosophy as we have seen con
tinued to mould · Christian thought; but 
more as an intellectual impulse than as a 
religious or spiritual force. There remains 
its emphasis upon humanity. We have seE'n 
how this was the element over:shadowing 
all else. To quote: "Even his beautiful 
country was to, the Greek only the back
ground to drama of humanity." The 
Greek read · divine thtngs in the terms of 
man's -nature. This was a great advance, 
but it only paved the w.ay for the greater 
trutb of Christianity. The Christian re
ceive& a revelation from God, and in this 
manner comes to know his own nature jn 
its true sense. 11The world wu God Rnd 
the word wu made flesh and dwelt among 
us, full of ·grace and truth." In the In
carnation is our humanity revealed.· 

MOlE 

The Royal · 

Military . College of Canada 
THERE are few national institution&' of more value 

and interest to the country ~an the Royal Military 
College of Canada. Notwithstanding this, its objec~ 
and the work it is accomplishing are not sufficiently 
understood by the general public. 

The CoUege is a Government institution, designed 
primarily tor the purpose of giving instruction in aU 
branches of m'ili~ science to cadets ll!.nd officets of 
the Can~dian Milit1a. In fact it corresponds to Wool
wich and Sanrlhurst. 

The Commandant and military instructors are all 
officers on t~e active list of the Imperial army, len\ 
for the purpose, and there is in addition a complete 
sta.tl of professors for the civil subjects which form 
such an 1mportant part oi the College course. Medical 
attt>ndance is alao provided. 

Whilst the CoUe&e is organised on a strictly military 
basis the cadets receive a practical and scientific tr!!-in• 
ingjn subjects essential to a sound modern educat1on. 

The course includes a thorough grounding in Ma~e
maticsl-. Civil En~ineering, Surveying, PhyslCii, Chern· 
istry, 1' rench and English. 

The strict discipline maintained at the College is onp 
of the most valuable features of the coUI'IIe, and, in 
addi~ion, the constant practice of gymnaatics, drillll 
and outdoor exercises of aU kinds, ensures health and 
excellent physical condition. . 

Commissions in all branches of the Imperial serv1ce 
and Caua1ian Permanent Force are offered annually. 

The diploma of graduation is considered by ~lle 
authoritieB conducting the examin tion for Domimon 

· La.nd Surveror to be equivalent to a un.iversity degn;e, 
and by the ~ulations of the Law Soc1ety of Onwto, 
it obtains the same exemptions 1\8 a B.A. degree. 

The lengt)l of the coUI'Be is three years. in three 
terms of 9}-i months each. 

The total cost or tne course, including board, uni
form, instructional material, and all extraa, iJ about 
$800. 

The annual competitive examination for o.dmiaaion 
to the College tak~ place in May of each year, at the 
headquarters of the several milita.rf districts. 

For full particulars regardin~ thlB examination and 
for any other information. application should be made 
to the Secretary or the MilltiA Council, Ottawa, Ont., 
or to the Commandant, Royal Military Collep, KinJ
eton, Ont. 
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THE DEBBY ; A DAY FROM .MY 
DIARY. 

W EDNESDAY, May 27th. I rose . 
early and left at nine with the -
for Crystal Palace, where--met 

us. A' motor soon came· and, after calling for 
--at Anerly nearby, we left for Epsom 
Down , ·fifteen ·miles from London, ~·here 
~he perby is run. The drive to the Derby 
1s sa1d to have been "shorn of its humours 
and glories"; Lut to me at least it was an 
experience not to be forgotten. A steady 
stream of vehicles extending for miles and 
growing so dense as the Downs were drawing 
nearer that our speed had to be gradually 
slackened more and more and all filled with 
holiday-makers and pleasure seekers united 
in one purpose, to enjoy life to the utter
most,- this was the sight before our eyes 
from the time we left rvstal Palace till we 
reached the Downs. As we sped along 
every public house wa filled with holiday 
crowds drinking ale and betting and doubt
less giving each other tip . At one place 
where we stopped for a .few moments the 
keeper of the public house tried to bet with 
·---, whom he had never seen before. 
At about eleven we arrived at the Downs 
and were almost in an instant in the midst 
of that great panorama of life and fun. The 
whole scene was new to us, both in charac
ter and extent, and, getting out of the motor, 
we wandered in and out of the great crowd, 
getting a great deal of amuseme~t and 
having many a good laugh. As Disraeli 
describes it, 11it was the Carnival of England 
a day, no doubt, of wild hope and terrible 
fears, but yet, on the whole, of joy and 
exultation.'' In this great throng were 
gathered together all the thieves, swindlers 
and pickpocket from many miles around, 
who literally mak a harvest in the midst 
of the immense crowd of some half a million 
~r ons. It was a. wonderful scene of bright
ness and life with thousands and thousands 
of closely packed vehicle , motors, brakes, 
oaches and motor buses with their bright 1 

colours and flaring advertisements and their ' 
tops covered with people all inspired with 
the excitement of the occasion. There were, 
also, many 1aily dreSBed ladies, while in 
strikiq contrast were many signs of pov
erty and wretchedneee. Above all the 
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for scraps. It was some time' after lunch 
before the great race was to take place and 
in the meantime we watched some of the 
other races and walked in and out among 
the great crowd and to the famous Tatten 
ham Corner. Then, shortly after returning 
the excitement of the crowd showed that 
the great event was near. I then climbed on 
top of the motor as everybody else was doing 
to get a better view. The horses lined· up 
and soon they were off. It was a ' time of 
great excite.me.nt as they sped around the 
course of one and a half miles. Now they 
were descending the slope to · Tattenham 
Corner and as .they drew near us and 
flashed past we could see that a black horse 
was ahead. It was Durbar II, a. practically 
unknown horse, and it had won the Derby. 
Now that we had seen the Derby our object 

·was. to get hac~ to Lo11cdon as quickly as 
1 possible as I wished to get to Oxford in 
time for dinner and we wished to avoid the 
tremendous crowd which is so dense that 
it takes hours on the home journey. So we 
prepared to leave almost immediately. 
However, just before we left quite an 
excitement arose. Right behind our motor 
was a bookmaker's stajl. The bookmaker 
had been doing a fine business during the 
day and had taken in lots of money. He 
turned out to be a 11welsher" and when the 
few who had won from him came to collect 
their winnings he had cleared out with nll 
the money leaving a clerk in charge who was 
packing up and trying to escape in a motor. 
A crowd, growing bigger each moment, went 
after him with a roar. Stopping the motor 

. they dragged him out and while one or two 
gave him a beating the rest turned over the 
motor car, cut up the tires in small pieces 
for souvenirs and finally set the car on fire. 
Our party with the exception of myself 
had all made small bets with him and all 
had lost except our chauffeur and great was 
his indignation at firs.t. He was somewhat 
appe.ased, however, by a substantial piece 
of rubber from the tire which he had taken 
as a souvenir. As we left the Downs be
hind us on our return we could see the smoke 
pouring up from .the blazing motor car. 

.. R. F. Y. 

A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE. 
noiae and excitement of the throng could be We quote the following from the King's 
heard the cries of the indefatigable book- Record, under the heading "Athletics." 
makera while they literally scooped in the ' 40ur game arranged for Oct. 31st against 
money. One man in particular attracted Acadia, on our own grounds, was called off 
our attention, a former jockey with a for reasons which oAcadia herself can best 

ood A I , ho danced around excitedly pve. Kings went to the expense and trou
in ~ impro~ riDe ahoutiq at ~he pitch ble of procuring from Halifax a special 
of IUJ lunp tr)'llll to all a book ID which referee, only to be informed by Acadia 
there were ure tipe on the races. He after he had arrived, that, owing to un
tbou till h u red in th face aad e foneen difficulties which were said to have 
thoucht that he ould break a blood v I, arisen in the way of their transportation 
but wbea left him he wu still shouting between Wolfville and Windsor, a matter of 
and 8yiaa around in. peat excitement aad eiJhteen miles, the team would not be able 
doubtl- ke)K it up Withe raeee were over. to come. Ki~ wu forced to accept this 

a hlle had lunch aad it too u an explanation, or we should say, as an 
-• All arouad excuse. 

la&IDpln dlr11118d forth aad eoon every- It ie a peculiar coincidence that the game 
-- and joJdDi arr d to be played in Halifax on No-

tounCl vember lfth between Dalhousie and Acadia 
rii.,IIIAI'IY .... .._. . w called off b-y the latter in much tht> 

aame y." 

.. 
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~ A. & W. MACKINLAY, Limited 
m .Publishers and Stationers 
~ can supply everything in the I 
m s-rATIO N E ·Rv L.INE 1 
m Ior College use ipcluding 

m . Sterlittr Fountain Pens 
m College Paper and Envelopes 
m Stamped wilh Cpllege Crest. 

.m Compoa.ition Books all Sizes W 

llJ Loose Leaf Note Books I 
llJ Assorted Sizes. 1 
llJ COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS lmporfed fo Order ProatdJ I 

l t37 tiranvllle· St., Halifax, N. s .. I 
~ae~&eeeeeeE~&es~ 

~~----, 

Ice Cream Parlor 
l· 
l is situated in the 'centre of the busi- and 

I 
ehO.PPin& district of Halifas, it ie the laraeet 
and most lusuriously furnished Ice Cream l 
Parlor in Canada, and olfen the public a 
~rompt and proper aervioe uoeurpaleed. l 

Hi&h-&.rade Confectionery and Sodaa, all the l l leading Chocolate•. Made by Pai8 &: Shaw, 

I 
Lovell &: Covel1 Park &: Tilferd, Neilaon'a, 
Willard'• Forkdipt Chooolatea, Moir'a oeJ.. 
brated lines and many othen. 

BOND'S ICE CREAM ie noted for ita l PURITY and DELICIOUS FLAVORS. 

l A . BOND til. C O. 
l 82 larriaitaD St. 
l Plloae 185 BALIJ AX, II. S. l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Young Man's .Store 

The best stock of up-to-date, 
stylish Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps in t'be City. 
Call and inspect our stock 
befor~ purchasing. . . 

w. F. PAGE 
• 

Barrln1ton St., Cor. Geor1• St. 

HALIFAX 

S. · M Brookfield 
LIMmD , ' 

Contractors and Builders 
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SO DALES. 

I KNOW nothing of the history or origin 
of Sodales. The word itself, .I · am 
told, by a more learned brother student 

in. ~~ts. means "Comrades" or 1'Friend
ship. If Sodales is • supposed to · be a 
friendly society, its work has not visibly 
extend~d beyond the meetings of the 
Executive and we know not what spirit of 
comradeship is generated there. 

Sodales is Dalhousie's Debating Socie~y. 
It attempts nothing else than to carry on 
debating. It is an organized effort made 
so fa~ as is known for the purpose of de
velopmg the power of expression. 

Judging, however, from the procedure of 
the last two years or so, one would be led 
to believe th~t t~e sole object, the only 
reaso!l for the existence of, Sodales is to 
get SIX men and then three survivors and 
trai~ them to .defeat some other College in 
the mtercollegtate debate of that particular 
year. 

A member of the Executive said he didn't 
know what Soda1es was for if not for the 
purpose of picking each year three debaters 
to represent the College. 

So then Sodales is not rea1ly a Society 
formed for the purpose of encouraging 
debating or for the development of the 
power of expression. I know of few who 
have received any encouragement from a de
bate before this Society. No assistance is 
now given to one who aspires to be a speak
er. Many a fine voice and well trained 
mind and promising debater has fallen by 
the wayside becau'*: at some critical period 
no one corrected his faults or encouraged 
him to overcome certain natura] obstacles 
such as nervousness, or showed him ho~ 
to enliven his speech with the simplest of 
gestures. 

This is a very short sighted policy. ·Its 
effect is evidenced to my mind by the fact 
that the team of this year were absolutely 
unknown to Sodales last year. Can any
one point to any who may be regarded as 
bein~ likely aspirants for the honor of 
making the team next year? "LaiBBez
faire" say the powers that be. Next year 
will come soon enough and we won't be 

• here. "Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." Two of this year's team will be 

· back and .they will come out. That is my 
oritie.ism of the methods of Sodalee as re
prds the only thing it qqdertakes to do. 

The present functioDJJ of th Executive 
of Sodales could be undertaken by the 
lntweolleaiate Committee and $hea they 

ould have Uttle more to do than they now 
have. for developing w debaten 
and Science now performa the only real 
work along that li ~utive of 
W. aoeiety are certainly to be commended 
for their laudable forte in en Dl 
aew apeaken to make their debut and 1et 

er the .tap fria)rt t ~ uy mtodelt 
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gistered a protest against the inefficient 
lackadaisical method in which Sodales i~ 
npw. being carried on. A reply from the 
President or any officer of Sodales· would be 
interesting._' "How." 

U. -S. C. ELECTIONS. 
· Before long the proclamation for the 
election of members to the Council of the 
Students for the session of '15-'16 will be 
issued and on~e agai~ will thE- fighting take 
I? lace. Now IS the ttme to get the men in 
hno. Men who are best qualified to fill the 
positions which will be assigned to them 
and men who will take the same seriously' 
and do their best; and that best should b~ 
the best service of the best man obtainable 
in the college. 

If . there will ever. be a time when Dfttl
hou.ste Colle~e Society will need strong 
busmess parties at the head of their affairs 
the session of '15-'16 will be the time ~ 
time when the student body will hav~ a 
~ecreafled atte~dance owing to the war, a 
t1me when thetr new athletic grounds will 
be opened. and financiers will be in demand 
by all the societies. 

. We suggest that all feelings of class and 
~r1ends be sunk for the time being and plac
I~g th~ welfare o! the societies above petty 
b1ckermg and spite let all unite to return 

· officials, who are best capable to carry on 
the work of thE~ college societies. 

THE TRIAL DEBATB. 
(Continued from paqe 1) 

the best, his arguments were . sound and 
well thought out, and we look to him for 
something really worth wbile in the com-
ing contest. · 

Frank Patterson was the last. Un
fortunately Pat was a little nervous. This 
JD.injmized the effect of his speech which was 
!>th~rwise good. Sine~ he has got thus far 
m h1s first attemft, With a little more effort 
next time, we fee sure that he will find him
self on the intercolleJiate platform. 

Dr~ Forest then pve a short and much 
appreci,ated s~ch to the audience. Thoqh 
he said, "Thia i8 no time for football and, 
all other such kindred trivialities, e war 
aways, even in timet the molt IVenuoua 
fin~ room for debate "Bravo." Dr. orest 
aitl a Jlowlq tritiu to thoee Dalhouriena 

whO have volunteeiW for a'ctln eervlce 
"Come down to' my houe, of rou" h~ 
said, "To ny aood-by d ve tea 'th 
me ~ore you 10· f ha a penonal iD-

lD you all, d I foUow yo 
PI'Ciet• in the fu 
.-eatloD." The-~-- al ,. att• 
tin, wluta Dr. ll'n1_. IIMIMI, 
bee& to all 
meat Of 
8 J 
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Colwell 
. 

H. S. COLWELL, Prtliclent 

IS THE PLACE IN HALIFAX TO BUY 

Gentlen1en' s Hats 
. Furnishings 

Athletic Goods 
and Baggage -----

91-95 Barrington St., HALIFAX 

You'll Get The Best 

THERE is quality about what we 
have to serve and excellence about 

the way we serve it. Our Oyster 
Stews, Hot Teas, Coffee and Choco
late are right up to the mark. Our 
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream are sim
ply delicious. Our Fruit and Choco
lates are the best. 

PATRICK '·S 
25 Georae treet 

OPEN UNTIL 11 P. M_ 

DAI.l-:IOUSIE GAZET I H 
When you write next tell me of any 

changes ?Ut · at Studley. I am greatly in
teres~ed m the progress of the University 
and like to keep myself familiar with things 
generally in Halifax. It is rumored ths.t 
the First Canadian Contingent will strength 
en our line of defence. If that is the case I 
look forward to meeting some familiar 
faces. · 

Your~ as ever. 
S. C. Dal· '00. ... 

GREEK THOUGHT SUBJEOT OF 
FINE LECTURE. 

The fourth of the series of Greek lectures 
at Dalhousie was given when Professor 
H. L. Stewart spoke on 'Greek Thought." 
It was surpassingly interesting and held the 
close attention of the large audience in the 
Munro room of the university. After an 
appropriate introduction Professor Stewart 
proceeded to say that the Greeks were the 
first race to explore the regions of thought. 
They endeavored to formu]ate theories 
regarding pysc~ology, et~ics, the meaning 
of good and evil, and tned to explain the 
origin and government of ordered states. 
They exp1ored in a scientific, disinterested 
and synthetic spirit. To them may be 
given the name of the first scientists. In a 
country of glorious traditions and charming 
legends, the Greeks put aside the folk-lore 
of their highly imaginative race and began 
to examine in the light of reason how the 
phenomena of life are made up, and by 
what laws they are governed. Though this 
step was. not peculiar to Greece, for Arabia, 
Babylowa and Egypt had a similar trans
ition from tradition to reason, yet with the 
Greeks it was more clear, definite and abrupt 

Greek thought was disinterested. Plato 
raised and discuBSed social problems, com
pared Greece with other states in an ab
solutely impartial way. It was the "raison 
d'etre" to leave to poets the praise of the 
nation. The Greeks were the first meta
physicians. and sought a universal science. 

Fifth century Greece is the one ancient 
country where a modern thinker would find 
himself at home. There he would see re
cogni.ae4 and studied the social problems of 
today. The ideas of the Greeks are the 
commonplaces of modern thinking. 

11920 students averaaed 90 cents an hour 
pronte selling "WEAR-BVBR" aluminum 
eooldq utenaila in summer 1914 in Canada 
and United 8~tea. Besides making college 
UJ~IM, atudenta received an excel-
lea$ coune in ellll&Dihip and business 
e oleaey. 

" ua-Jmm 
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. Royal Naval CoHere of Canada 

_ THE next examination for the entry of 
~a val Cadets, will be held at the exami

nation centres ofthe Civil Service Commis
sion in · May, 1915, successful candidates 
joining the Co1lege on or about 1st August. 
Applications for entry will be received up to 
15th April by the Secretary, C1vil Service 
Commission, Ottawa, from whom blank 
entry forms can now be obtained; 

Candidates for the exauiination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st of July, 1915. , · 

Fu:-ther details can be obtained on appli
cation to the undersignt!d. 

G. J. DESBARATSI 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, January 8th, 1915. 
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will no~ be paid for.- 72858 . 

~~t~~~~~~~~~ 
F. J. ROBINSON, C. K SMITH. 

Pretldent a Mana~ter A11lltan~·Manaaer 

The Halifax Transfer Co., Ltd. 
H. A. FARROW • .Manucr, Tcle. 2135 J. 

HEAD OFFICE, - 120 HOLLIS . ST. 
HAI.JFAX, N. S. TELEPHONF.S 38 a 39 

STABLES, - 8-10 GRAFTON ST. 
TI~LEPiiONE '0 

·Baggage and Furniture · Service 

TransfE?" W aggons of E'very description to hire. 
Agents wttb bNmage waggons at all Train." and 
Stcamel"'l. B3ggnge t."l and from Trains and 
Steam era. 

Furniture Moving a Specialty also 
Furniture Storate 

, \ 

~ Nova kotia TedJDkal College 
COURUIIN 

Civil, Mining, Electrical 

Mechanical Enatneertna 
•• Alfllllldoa Wlda 

o• . 'AGIIIil. ......, .... ~ _. ,.... ..... . 
Tw tJ·tbree B Scbolanhlpa 

• 
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"IAISERISM ". IN THE ACADIA 
ATHENAEUM. 

A college paper gains very little by en.: 
tering into a controversy with its provincial 
contemporaries. Consequently it is with 
the greatest reluctance that we nptice the 
editorial attacks made in the Acadia 
Athenaeum. 

In the firs't place, it i not in the editorials 
but in the Exchange Department that one 
should look for criticism on any other 
college paper. 

In the second place the criticism should 
be helpful or suggestive. Unfortunately 
the article "Kaiserism" is neither. How
ever it is just possible that "Kaiserism" 
conforms to the Acadia ideal of 11good, 
pure and true literature." By the way, 
what is a "baseless coward"? 

The whole artide Kaiserism has very 
little - to commend it. NietzRche after 
reading a certain article made a remark 
which is very true in the present instance, 
"It smells." 

·THE BAR SOCIETY . AND DAL· 
ROUSIE EXAMS. 

At the regular meeting of the council of 
the Nova Scotia barrister's society held 
at the court house, . John T. Ross, K. C., 
president, in the chair, among the business 
attended to was the appointmeni of con
joint examiners from amongst the bar 
society to act with the faculty of the law 
school at Dalhousie university for the LL. 
B. degree to be conferred upon students of 
that institution. The following were ap
pointed: 
Real Property and Wills-Alfred Whitman, 

B. A., L.L. B., K. C. 
Eguity.-Alfred •. ilver, B.A., LL. B., 

K. C. 
Contracts-W. C. McDonald, M. A., (Harv) 

LL. B. 
Crimes and torts.-W. J. O'Hearn, LL. B., 

K. C. 
Bills, notes and sales-C. J. Burchell, M. A., 

LL.B., K. C. 
Compqnies-T. S. Rogers, B. A., 'K. C. 
Constitutional Law and History-J. J. Power 

M. A., LL. B., D. C. L., K. C. 
lnsurance-W. H. Fulton, B. A., LL. B., 

K. C. 
Evidence-W. H. Covert, LL. B., K. C. 
Corporations and Partnership)-E. P. Alli

son, B. A., LL. B., K. C. 
Prodecure and Practiu-T. W. Murphy, 

LL. B., K. C. • 
These examiners will act at the flessional 

..... examinations to be held in April next for 
the first time, and the barristers' 10eiety will 
be eaabled by this method to keep in touch 
with the law students from Dalhousie who 
come to the bar of the province. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTh 
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M erchistonian (Edinburgh), Brandon Col
lege Quill, Acadia Athenaeum, The Argosy, 
The Sheaf, The Xaverian, St. John's College 
Magazine, The M eM aste1· Univ~rs.ity M o!'th
ly, Wycliffe Mauazine, The Trtmty Un~ver
sity Review, TheM anitoban, Revue Can?-dte~e, 
KinJ's College Record, The Unwe~st~y 
M onlhly, The Blue & White, Argosy, Ktng s 
College Record, Queen's Journal, MacGill 
Daily, Ottawa J.~adies College Magazine. 
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DALHOUSIE SKATING CLUB. 

Frank Colwell 
LIMITED 

Men's Wear 
ALL LINES OF GENT's FUBNUJHINGS TO SUIT 

THE '.' B'i'uDENT 11 

• 

Hats, Caps, Gloves and Raincoats 
.ARE OUR SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES 

Student•• Di8count Gi en 

45 Barrington St., HALIFAX,N. S. 

Wednesday night a.t Da.lhousie is the 
regular evening given to skating. For this 
purpose the Arena has been procured for 
eight successive evenings. The rink has 
been attended by nearly all of the students, 
and the cold weather of the past week Las 
insured good ice. 

~ ~ 

In the absence of C. R. Hawkins, B. A., 
on account of illness, Mr. E. D. Campbell 
was elected presidentJ;o fi1l Mr. Hawkins' 
place. The new secretary is Mr. Howard 
Dawson, who is filling the position of Mr. 
Raymond Smith. Mr. Smith hM volun- . l 
teered with th~ Cycle Corp J 

WITH THE ACADEMY. 

_________ _.._.~---------1 
'Ohe 

Slater Shoe l 
l 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

''Strongheart'' an American ·college play, 
has held the boards all week and it is well 
worth seeing and prove itself unusually 
interesting to students. For through it .all 
runs that story of a football struggle whtch 
makes one recall his college days, when he 
has ceased to be actively connected with 
the college. 

None Genuine Without the Sign 
·l . of the Slate · l I . . SOLD BY I 

The week of Jan. 13th; finds the company 
playing in Jim the Penman, a society drama, 
and one that at the tin'ur when it was writ
ten was considered to be the best English 
play. The ability of a respectable man to · 
use the pen, causes his downfall, as a forger. 

Following Jim the Penman the pl}iyers 
will produce Officer 666, a farce that you 
are sure to enjoy. In this play Halifax 
patrons of the Academy will have the 
pleasure of seeing John Junior in the part 
he played, with . the original company at 
the Gaiety Theatre, New York. Early 
reservations will prevent a repetition of 
what happened to many during the run of 
the "Girl in the Taxi." · . 

Dr. A. S. MacKen•· p id nt of our 
university, anived in the city on Thuraday, 
Feb. 4th from Ohio· whitb he aa tailed 
by the sad news of the death of hia 
brother th late rchdeacon ae euie. 

I MURPHY BROS. l 

~.:-~~~.:J 
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HOCKEY. HOCKEY NOTES. 

CRESCENTS WIN. EXHIBITION. 
GAME. 

DALHOUSIE LOSES TO CRESENTS AFTER 4 
MINUTES OvERTIME PLAY BY ScoRE 

OF 8-7. 

After battling for four minutes overtime 
play, MacDonald of the Cr s?ents, re
ceiving a pass from Reardon, ztg-zagged, 
through the Dalhousie defence and slipped 
the rubber past Moore for the deciding 
tally. . 

The small number of fans who braved the 
cold and saw the game at the Arena were 
well rewarded for their pains, to say it was 
good hockey is to put it mild. It was fast 
and exciting, especially the last period. 

The Crescents played fine hockey through
out the game and especially in the sec.ond 
period when they playe~ the colleg~ans 
oft their feet and five talhes were credited 
to the Crescents through the stellar work 

· of their forwards. 
The first pePiod ended 2-1 in Dal's favo.r, 

Dalhousie having a slight advantage m 
territory. 

At the opening of the second period 
Dalhousie started away strong f\nd in a 

Dalhousie play the return game with St. 
F. . in ·Antigonish on Wednesday the_ 

. 1 ~th and with Tech o'n Wednesdtt.Y" the 
lOth. 

The schedule for the inter-faculty league 
has been drawn up and appears elsewhere 
in this issue. It was expected that these 
games would start on Saturday but un
foreseen complications with the first tea.m 
hockey practice arose and the matter has 
not as yE't b en settled. 

The management have received ~any 
offers of games from teams outside the.city 
but lack of time made it essentia o refu~e 
the arne. 
• 

That the team are "not get.ting the e.up
port they merit is a certainty and with a 
team going as strong as Dalhousie a.re in 
both the city and intercollegiate leagues, 
we are far from understanding the poor . 
support and apparent lack of interest in 
the doings of the team. It can only be 
hoped that' this will be remedied before 
the next game for we feel s.ure that with the 
team getting the support they deserve Dal
housie can win both leagues and then it will 
be on for the maritime intercollegiate cup. 

short time the score board read, Dalhousie We have in this and other editions critic-
5, Crescents 1, with 11 minutes of the ised the lack of interest on the part of the 
second period gone. But it was not for long students noW"for the team and the commit
for Reardon's stick-handling through the tee in charge. 
Tigers score~ and this st~rted the. merry- That the forward line with the exception 
go-round wh10h resulted m 5 stratght for of Richmond was away off color the other 
the Crescents and the ·period ended Cres- night is too true. Some of the local papers 
cents 6, Dal. 5. suggest lack of management as the trouble. 

The third and most exciting period start- We think it is too much management; 
ed away fast with Moore ~nd his two stellar there are too many trying to run the 
supporters saving the day for thE'ir team. team and no one has control. And it is a 
Harley scored· on a pass from Weldon Fraser continuous ·overruling of one by the other. 
and tied the score. The play now became That the captain has control of the men 
very fut and Patterso~ again put h~s team on the ice is an undisputed fact but the 
in the lead by a fine wmg shot. W1th five changing of men during the game can only 
minutes to play referee MacPherson faced be successfully hapdled by a man on the 
hem oft at centre, and Bill Fraser caught a boards. and one who kn~ws his ~usiness; 

rebound off DeVan's pads and evened the there J8 at present suffie1en~ busmess ar
acore and the period ended 7·7. Tlte story ra~gements to kee p the busmess man.ager 
cpf the _play-off is given ~hove. gomg, so we sug~est that the co~mtt~ee 

The Dalhousie defence played fine hockey t/ get busy and apromt a coach and .g•ve htm 
ut wi$h the exception of Richmond the compl~te contro ov~r the practts~s ~nd . 
rward line played looeely and at times changtng of tnen dunng a game. _Give It a 

how lao of in t Of the CreacentB try and watc'b the result. 
we cu only :y th t all.the·membera of a 

ell balanced team combined to win out. ' PERSONAL NOTES. 

The members of Delta Gamma were en
joyably entertained by Prof. and Mrs. 
Stewart at the Birchdale on the 30th. 

• 
The Dalbousie Law Dance proved a great 

succ , the room being amply large for the 
number preaent. Mrs MacNeill and Mra. 
MacRae were the chaperones. 

Dr. Bronson, profesaor of physics, baa 
return from Montreal where he attended 
them tiDP addr d by J. P. Mott. The 
....... ~.m Daily fine picture of 

h 11D081D8nt 
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~---------------m HOCKEY GEAR 
~ With the Dalhousie Team going strong in the 
m City League, the clas ~ames being played. and 
W the outside skating " t1p-top " we feel that it is 
W time to tell you about our .HOCKEY and 
rn SKATING equipmen t. Here ar somt..: of our I 

•w specials. 

ffi LUNN SKATES, $5.00 and $5.10 
m STARR SKATES, $1.00 to $6.00 
m SPALDING STICKS, SOc. to $1.25 I 
m SPALDING UNIFORMS ffi 
m HOCKEY GLOVES m 
m AND m 
m u ' EverythlnlfOr ::eAthletlcM~ni' m 

m BELL'S u1-us ffi' m GRANVILLE STREET m 
~e~~~~s~sa~saa~e~ · 

I ~?~~~~g~o~~~r~~ 
The Young Man's 

Sporting Goods Store 
We carry every need for all 

SPORTS 

MORTON & CRAGG 
f91 B ~ r r i.n g t o n Street 

Dalhousie Sweaters 
THREE STYLtS 

Special Price to Students 

$2.50 and $4.00 

''WINTERS''' 
Fashionable furnlablnr forVounr Mea 
, an~ the Men who stay Vounr , 

• 81 BARRINOTON STREET 

" QUALITY BRINGS OUR CUSTOMERS BACK " 

Anything You Need a 
--Drugstore For 7-• 

If you need anything that a really 
modern 'drug store can supply, let us 
place ourselves at your service. If it 
is the Pureat Drup, Proprletoi'J 
Medici a, Toilet Articlet, CitUI, 
Conhoti~,KCM1akaan U.., 
you will fi~d this bright, new store 
your best shopping place. PROVE IT 

BY A TRIAL 
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PAY UP! 
During the past two weeks the bill for 

subscriptions to the Gazette have been is
sued and we ask ' that all those owing th 
Gazette will pay up, for it is only by your 
doin o .. that we can continue to publish 
the· Gazette. 

C. 0. T. C. · 
On account of the supply of targets being 

exhausted, and as the new order ha not 
yet arrived, all classes will meet at the outh 
End Rink until further orders. 

E. A.· PHINNEY' 

Lt. A. Co. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Dr. W. W. Woodbury ....... $ 2.00 
Judge Finlayson....... ... . . . . . 3.00 
J. W. A. Nicholson.... ........ 3.00 
Walter DeBarss .M. A.. . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Dr. Murray, Ph. D. ........ . . . . 1.00 
Annie H. Pennington .... : . . . . . · 2.00 
E. E. Faulkner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

.. 

DALHOUSIE . GAZETTE 

DALHOUSIE DINNER, HAUF AX HOTEL. 
Although a great many have applied for 

tickets for the dinner a small number can 
still b accommodated. See one of the com
mittee at one . Students tickets, 1.50 
lfl151151~E!II5JI!iiJIEJaa• lEI 

I THE--:.·:-

Royal Bank of Ganada I 
. I 
~ IN CORPORA TED 1869 

~ Capital Authorized - $ 25.000.000 
m Capital Paid Up .• ~ 11,560 000 
· 1 Reserve F.unds - • - 13,500,000 

Total Assets - 180,000,000 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

DIRECTOP..S 

m 
m 
m 

I 
H. s. HOLT, E. L. PEASE, 

Pret!:,Ient Vice-PreAident 

E. F-. B. JOHN :foN, K. c. 
. 2nd Vice-President 

m WILEY S!IIITH • T. J. DRUMMOND 

m HoN. DAVID MACKEJCN w. H. THORNil, 

m. JAB. REDMOND . HuGH PATON 

jj) A. J. BROWN, K. 0. w. J. SHEPPARD 

I 
G. R. CaowB ~ C. S. WILCOX 

D. K. ELLIOTT A. E. DYMENT 

WM. ROBIIRTSON c. E. NEILL 

345 Branches in Cana.Ja and 
Newfoundland 

37 Branches in Cuba, Porto Rico. D~.,minican 
Republ1c and British West lnd1es 

' . 
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK. U. S, A 

Bank Buildings 
Prin« Street, E. C. 

Corner William and 
Cedar Streets 

AT ALL BRANCHES . 
INTERET PAID OR CIUIDITED AT WGH T 

CUB.BIINT RA 'n8 

. ' 

' 

JACK O'NE·ILL says: 
"The SEMI-READY servioe ia inoomp&rable 

"and unequalled. Absolute satialaction ia 
. "guaranteed, and the Physique Type 

" Fitting System is ao accurat. and unerring 
" that you are tu!8ured of perfect. fittipg and 
"Correct styles." 

...... ~..... + • 

Suits and Overcoat Price 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

$22.00, $25,00, 
$28.00, $3~.00. 

Semi-Ready Store 
~-----~~--~--~----~ 

• 

ALL 
THE LEADING BOOKSTORE 

~ BOOKS on· Science, Art, Poetry, 
II Fiction, Etc., also School and 

College Text Books, Engineers~ Sup
plies of all kinds. Commercial and 
Society Stationery. :: :: :: :: :: 

124 & 128 Graa 

Dr. H. Woodbury & Sons 

17~ Sprin1 Gard n 
(Comer Queen) 

• 


